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"type foundry.hz,America,
.EstablishedAluiti4,4 ...:l4)44/ifida.'l. 1796,1

on the bilie74.43lfoeletiVeftiartiliitini Foam-
.ofiva.-!' - . •

-hang experinee' of the •r 'Okift. "• severalProprifiori 6f the PWILA••r t liELPltui" TYPE, ootquar enables
-‘,x7t-:••`••JOHNSON & ca. to off, r to1. •••

ihe•Pritaing Cratt the largest vs-
riety ofTypea, and all the tipper-

Serivultes nra'Printing Office, to he friend in
any ,eStaidishrient in-the• United 'States,—,and
of duality, too„which isdeetned to he unrival-
-44; The'ndmpnsition of the' metal used is
calculated to afford the :greatest durability ;

while 'th'e' serupulous. care •axerciSed in the
fitting- up of the Type is such as to insure ac-
curacy and squareness of body, &c.

L. Johnsort&roS-racilitift4 - are ' so t• xten-
siVe as:-to enable them In Sill' ortiers-of any

MUSIC of • unparalleled beauty,
(cast in this Foundry only,) Scripts, Flow-
ers,. Borders, Cuts,,Orass, or Metal 'Rules.
Brass Braces, Lahor-Sayink Rules, _Ate. &c.

•• PRES'SES--ofkinds, and-all _sorts of
Printing lkitsteriais, (most ol*which are made
by L. J., & Co.) will be furnished at Manu-
facturer% prices. • -,•• • •

-STkatEontnist ja,gin Ancient or Modern
Languages, from the largest volume ,to the
smallest labelt

ELECTROTYPING of Books, Wood
Cute,Jobs, ,&c. &c. •

TYPE used in,Stereotyping for sale, at re-
duced .prices.

WO,OB .CUTS deSigned-and engraved in
the finest style of an.. ,

J.. & Co.'s 'MinorBpecimen Book'
(acknowledged.to he po'first, of its class in

country, and original ,i its conception and
getting up) will be sent id all Printers who
bme,,not received it who direct how it may be
transmitted. LJOHNSON & CO.,

2Vo. , 6, &mom street, twar the Hall tf fade-
J'Aikrit 16: 'cadence, Philadelphia.

New tint* in' the ,Shpe and
Hat Business.

P4XDO.S. 0" COBEj

riVE.,cornmenceil business at the well
1-1-Arttownstand, W. .W. PArrotr, which

lyiis Ittlelyrbeen fired up anew.- Business to
ha/done-on-the -principle of ~itiuick sales and,
short profits," for Cash or, Produce. We will
deepa good stock and sell che.sp. To satisfy
yourselves, call and- see our assortnient. 'We
intend gto give ourconfitant.-personai attention
to the business: Our stock ,contilste in part of
Ginikmenfs 4,Ladies' GAITERS, -

Buskins, JeanyLitids,OxfordTres
tr.; Pildren s'Shaes,-

gir'BOOTS and' SHOES made to order
whenever required, on 'short notice ; Thilaciel-

s•i phla make, el &tit 11.4115, Citi-
zens';; C'ulian; KnOw Nothinff,

cWille,•Amitike-,--Kositith,' and Old
~. . ;-,-- ‘,141en'4.-Fur and'Wool Hats,.togeth-

in lrith'l4‘ l4l'a, 130Yeixad Children's HATS
end CAPS of altkindsAnd sizes.

W. w. pArroN,
ALEX'a. COBEAN.

.

,tFetiroary 19,-4855. -

-_

=I

. 'Notice in Earnest. - -

111 subscriber has quit business on his
'lnwro hook,. for the express purpose of

*Whig up hie books. Those who are in-
debted tO'hirtfare hereby notified wean itn-
alediately and make payment, as his entire
httainese,'Must' and will be settled up this
seaseri.- Those' *base acoounts are of long
standingneed not expect , further indulgence,
and ifany-other -person calls for the 'money,
Z.OO 000 ,books will Ale- in my
p:wnhands, in, the. store Paxion Cobean,
atMI, stand, until ,the let nf..dprit next ;

thin at.may be necessary to -put them in the
hands,of an officer for colleetion.

Feb. 19; 18.5.. „ W. W. PAXTON.
Spring A: *miner- Goods.

ARNOLDhas just returned from the
_LILA ,Citieu, with. the: LARGEST AND
CHEAPEST STOCK of SPRING & SUM.
;Mpg GOOfIS everbefore cffered to : the
citizens of Or county, enisisting in
parka( lorenelvillaelc,-Brown, Blue and Olive
CLOTHS, filf* aO. .0,1ack 'Cass, Inert% Satin.
Cassimere,* Marseilles and -other VESTINGS,
Tweeds - kentuckr.feana and -Satinets for
Itlen'S *ear.; BEBEGES,,Berege De Lanes,
Jima De Laines, for•Ladies' Wear. Al-
so, a larize.lll4l splendid assortinent of BON-
NETS, Parasols, Mon'e Canton, Straw and
Patin Leaf HATS. •

He ,inyites 'all, to. come and examine his
stock-Of Geode: He rissurea them he will sell
3toPereent. cheaper titan any hone° in town.

A.prit 2,1855.

Matches ! Matches!
JOHN DONNELLY,

MANUFACTURER AND.INVENTOR OF

8111rety Patent 'Square Upright
,". Wood Box thatches,

:No".106 North Fourth St. (above Race,) Phila.

MATCHES ,having heCome an intitspensa-
. hie article in housekeeping, the sub.
scriberafter a great sacrffice of tittle and rn cney,
is enabled to offer to the Public an article at-,once.. combining Utility and Cheapness. The
inventor knowing",the danger apprehended on
acctzunt.,of the flimsy manner in which
Matchis are generallypacked in paper, has by
the:aid of New Steam Machinery of his Gw n
invention, succeeded gottine up a SAFETY
-PATtNT SQUARE: ,UPRIGHT WOOD
BOX ;_this bcix is- far ,preferable, in as much
that it occupies no more room than the old
tound wood box-, and,contains at -least Two
Huhdred per Cent. more 'Matches, w hich to
Shippers-is considerable advantage; it is en-
tirely new, and. secure against moisture and
'spontaneous"combustion, and dispels all dan-
ger on -transportation by means of Railroad,
Steamboat or any other mode of Conveyance.

These Matches are packed so that one gross
or more may be Shipp'ed to any part 'of the
World• with perfect safety. They are the
-most desirable article for Home Consumption,
r and the -Southern and Western Markets, that
have ever been invented.

DEALERS and SHIPPERS will do well
to call and examine fur themselves.

Skir"These Mukha are W.11R11.,INTE It to
,be superiorlo anyfhinz herefifiare offered lo
Public. JOHN DONN Ffi.T.N ,

108 North. Fourth St.. Philad'a.
December 18. 1854. SS.

Hurrah! Hurrah !

MIOR the Rftadv-Made Clothing! MAR-
C US SA NiSON has jest reeeived a most

,magnificent stork Of Dress Coats,Frock Coats,
Sack-Coats, and Rosiness Coats, of every dig-
.6ription, all of which he is determined to st.II
,chew tier than they have ovo_t_beF.,,
Retnernher the place, in York street. opp .site
the Bank:

/TBUNKS & CARPET BAGS.—.I harp
bought a largo lot of the above -artip;esn•!faction, 'which i can and will sell eheaper

doh any other House in thbt town' (hie tn.Remember that SAMSON gets AM' gives
Bargains. Feb. 26.

fIASSIM it RES. an issevllpnt arid desirdb'2e
i'asiortmkaL. selling vprt .st
April JUL ,JOHN HOKE'S.

.. . ,

....

~ ., -- -

- Readv. , 1 „N0w.,., , ... ‘votie,g To suasciuszns OFiTEL.:LER KVRTZ'S ,Holliday. Stock of ..IaST ‘ , - 87,64;..

X. • blegantly Illustrated and Standard i . ~

800/63,,Atieptedi. for Chrisimai and' i instalment of, the subscriptions to0f.,,the
. Presents, the - Drawing-Roma. Taij- le,

New LT.HE las'
..theCupistal Stodc is now due, and inirne-

Ate.,,-are now ready'for: examination. :Mae. ; diate payment in.all cases is required in OrderClilLIM E.'N'S.OO,O KS, in end-fess variety, to'the completion of the improvements :con;
Kurtz's is a petted: Storehouse of delight Iry !.ten/plated. and to the meeting of-the elorage-Pthe little ones.:,-vvh-ere they can purchase from ments of the Company.
the simplest Toy 'look up to the most expert-' ALEXAN,DER Cosemv, appointed Collector of
sive colored eeition. [Dt!e. 18, 1854. I the unpaid subscriptions, will call upon ell in

arrears ; and it is hoped that the response: will7----Cll;4llll3."*••••eiOiiiilirg-i--re I ma:eany'further steps unnecessary.
ARNOLD has now' on hand and is; Deeds are ready for delivery to all such pnr-

lIL. constantly making up, Spring Sr, Stitn-: chasers of lots as have not yet paid purchase
leer CLOTHING, to which he invites the; money, anti it is requested that they 'make
attention oral! in the town and country. He f , payment and lift them.
will undersell any house Ic the town or eoun-.-I The thanl.s of the company are tendered to
ty. . [April 2. I all who have already made payment. -

D. ?41'CONAUGHY, Preel.1 H. J. STA.ALC, Stey.
Feb.. 5,1855, tf . :

Spouting !

EORGRaialitinry'Warnpler w make
I louse Spouting and put Op the sajite low.

for cash or country produce.. Fart-der-6*nd all
others wishing their 'Houses, l3,trne, • &e.'
spouted, would do well to give them a call.

&. H. WAMPLEIt.
'April IS; 1853.

New Stock of Dry Goods
VOlrrill.: SPRING OF 1855.--BYRE

LANDELL.S. tK. Corner of Fourth
and Jrch Sts.. Philadelphia,--•••111V fully pre-
pared to suit buyers, WHOLESALE & RETAIL,
with goods adapted to theivwanta and at the
InWPM NETT CASH PRICES. BLACK SILKS,
FANCY SILKS. NEW DRESS GOODS,
NEW SPRING SHAWLS. NOVELTIES
IN°L.AWNS,-BRITISH PRINTS, PLAID
GINGHAMS. GOOD LIN'ENS, TABLE
LINENS, SHEETINGS, &c., &c. .

N. 8.--Bargains daily received .from the.
Auctiong':of Nevi York and Philadelphia.
P. S.--Oil' Boiled Black Silks warranted nor
to cut in wearing. Store-keepers supplied
with those goods-regularly.

March 5, 1855. 3m.
hay Wanted. - -

PERSONS having Hay to.sell,willdowell
by calling, on the subscriber, in Gettys-

burg, who is desirous- of purchasing. The
highest market price will be paid at fill times.

KrAs he intends having the Flay, after
being packed, hauled either to Hanover or
Baltimore, the preferenc'e to haul wilt be given
to those froM whom he may purchase.

SOLOMON POWERS.
Dec. 6, 1852. if. _

Win. 8.-111'Ciellan,
• :117TORNEY 37' L.9TV,

rIFFIGE -onithe South side of the Public
k_.l Square, two doors west of the Sentinel

Aug. 2:2. 1853.

E. Bitchier,
..rrTORNEY ST LAW,

WILL faithfully and promptly attend to
' all -business entrusted to, him. Ile

speaks the German lungung,e. Office at the
same place, in south Baltimore street, near
ForneY's Drug Store, and nearly 'opposite
Danner & .Ziegler's Store. [March 20.

D. 111114Conaughy,
477'UY. .8T LA TV

•

(O ice removed to one door West ofBueltlees
Drug &Book-store, Cliambersburg atreet;)

Attorney & Solicitor Or Patents
and Penotons,

BOUNTY Land Warrants, Baelt-Pay ens-
pemled Claims, and all other claims

against the Government at Washington, D. C.:
also Atherican claims in England: Land War-
rants 'located and sold, or bought, and highest
prices, given.

Agents engaged in locating warrants in
lowa, Illinois, and other Western States; and
lands for sale the-re. .

in—Apply to him perAnnally or by letter.
Gettysburg, Nov. 21, 1853.

• - Doctor John-A.Swope,

ITAVlNG.located permanently in Gettys-
I burg, offers his profe.ssinnal services to

the public. ()Ince and residence in York
street,'-opposite the Bank.

Gettysburg, April 24, 1854. ly

J. LaWrence Mill, M. ID.,

tT.

ITAS hisOffice one door westofthe Lutheran
church, in Chambershurg street, and op-

posite Grautiner's store, where those wisilit;,t*
to have any Dental Operationperformed
are respectfully invited to call.

KEMP-SCES:
Dr. D. Gilbert, Dr; C.N. Berlikehy, Dr. D.

HOrner, Rev: C. P. Knuth, 1). D., Rev. R. L.
Bangber, D. D., Rev. Prof. ‘Vi M. Rey.
nolds,Rev. Prof. M. Jacobs, Prof. M.J.,,titxever.

Gettysburg, April 11, 185:1. - If, •

Now is the Time.
EAVRAI respectfully announces, to

0. the Lathes and Gentlemen of Gettysburg
and vicinity, that he has resumed- the Daguer-
reotype buNiness, at the old stand, in Chant-
ber4htirg street, where he will be happytore-
ceive visitors desirous of securing perfect
Daguerreotypes of themselves or friends.

Being , furnished with en -entirely new and
costly apparatus, hr, is prepared to take pictures
in every style of the art and insure perfect
satisfaction.

Dia-eriarges from 50 centc to $l.O.
-

SiirHonrs of operating froth 8 A. M. to 4
P. M. •

dresu avoid light, red, blue, or pur-
ple. Dark dress adds much to the beauty of
the picture. Sept. 18, 1854. tf

Diansond Tonsor.
ToHN W. TIPT6N Fashionable Bar=
tl bet and Heir'Dresser, can et all, times
be found prepared to attend to'the calls of the
poople,at the 7 ensple, in the Diamond, adjoin-
ing the County Building. From long expe-
rience, he flatters himself that he can go
through all the ramifications of the Tonso-
rial Department with such an infinite
degree of skill, as will meet with the entire
satisfaction of all who ,nay submit their chins
to the keen ordeal of his razors. Ile hopes,
therefore, ,that by his attention to business,
and a desire to please, he will merit as well
as receive, a liberal share of public patronage.
The sick will be attended to at their private
dwellings.

Gettysburg,` Jan. 8,1855. tf

Looking Glasses, Picture Franies.
ANT,E invite the public to examine our su-

perior stock of Plain and Ornamental
Gilt LOOKING GLASSES. PORTRAIT
AND PICTURE FRAMES, WINDOW
CORNICES, BRACKET TABLES, &c.
We are manufacturing every description of Gilt
Work' and Fancy Woad Frames,' on the most
pleasing terms. Also, Importers of French
and German Looking Glass- Plates. - Old
work Re-Gill with neatness and despatch.

s&-Persons visiting Baltitnnre will do Weil
to examine our assortment. Orders from the
country will be attended t) faithfully mid
promptly.

- M. BARR ETT & 11RO.,
tiS !toward St , col nur

oppcmito "IVosteru MAW," Baltituvre.
May 8, 1854. ly .

F. IL :Smith,

PORT' 'MON NAIR POCKET ROOK ,

AND DIibS•S'ING CIASh MAN UF AC,'•.

TUR Eti, N, W. cor. ofFourth 4- Chesnut Sts.,
Philadelphia, always..on hand a largo and
varied a‘isertinent of

Port Munnaies, Work Boxes,
Pocket Books, Cabas, •
Bankers Cases, Traveling- Bogs,
Note Holders,' Bilekoatnoion Boards,
Port Folios, Chess Mon,
Portable Desks, Pocket Mem. Books,

Cases,,. Cigar Cases, Ste.
Also, a veneral assortment of ENGLISH,

FRENCH & GERMAN FANCY GOODS,
Fine Pocket Cutlery, Razors, Razor Strops
and Gold Tens. Wholez,ale,• SPeond and
Third Floors. F. 11. SMITH,

N. W. corner Fourth& Chesnut Sta., Phileda,
'N. 8.-o.n the receipt of $l. a Superior

Gold Pen will _be sent to ail' part of the
United 'States, by mail ;—tlesert him!: pea,
inedium, hard, or soft. [April 2, 1855. 1y

AJF`rll Supply.

THE' undersigned has just returned from
the City with a large supply of FRESH

GOODS, which he is prepared to sell at prices
which cannut be beat. H is stock consists of

GWOCERIES,
of all kinds, Sugars, Molasses, Coffees, Teas,
Fish, Salt, Grackets, Cheese, Pickled Cu-
cumbers, &c. Also,

Fruits and Confections,.
Oranges, Lemons,.FigS, Raisins, Prunes, Sze
—Also, Powder, Shot, Tobacco, Seger's,
Gail's celebrated German Smoking: Tobacco,
and a variety of other articles—Also, a first.
rate assortment,of the bestquaNties of Liquors:
Wines arm Brandies,.6ldifferent kinds,N. E.
Rum, Holland Gin, Old Rye, &c.—all of
which can be had on the lowest terms at,.the
Store of the subscriber, in South Baltimore
street., next door to the "Star" office.

(r‘j—A lso, always on hand a variety of Stone
Jugs, &e.—Give us a call. •

EM AN FEL ZIEGLER.
Gettysburg, May 15, 1854.,

The War. Going lifii!
war in Europe is largely engrossing

public attention, and prices generally are
guing, up. But. the undersigned would suggest
to his customers and everybody else that he
has just returned from the city, with the
cheapest and best stock of

Nuts, Confectionary, Fancy Soaps, ea.,
he has ever before offered. Call and judge
for yourselves, and if you do not protimince
his goods among the cheapest and best you
have ever looked at, then is he greatly mis-
taken. His stock comprises, in part, ecfri-es,
Sugars, Teas, C hocolates+ Syrups, Molasses,
Crackers, Oranges, Lemons, Almonds, Pahl)
Nuts, Pea Nuts, English Walnuts, Filberts;
Confectionary, of a hundred sorts; Pepper,
Cinnamon, Cloves, Soda Saleratus, Washinu
Soda, a. large variety of Fancy Soaps; and
everything else in his line.

Cash or Country Produce taken in ex
change for Goods.

THE FLOUR AND FEED BUSINESS
is continued. Highest market prices paid.

WM. GI L L ENPIE,
In Yark Street, at tite,-Pust Office.

Geityshura, April '24, 1854.

Millinery Goods
1855-FOR SPRING SALES!

TORN STONE & SONS, M. 45 South
tJ Second Street, Philadelphia; have just open-
en their Spring' importations of SILKS,
BONNET RIRBONS, FLOWERS,
LACES, CRAPES, &e. &c., ineludintv a
general assortment of MILLINERY ARTI-
CLES of the most fashionable styres.

The above goods have been imported ex-
fires:4y for..our, Spring sales, and eomprise
the largest and best assortment in our line to
be found iu this market.

Alareh 19, 1355. 2in

Richaidson,
Nn. 141 N.,Hnteard Strerl,'Bahimnre,

BU VS and sells FLOUR, GRAIN, H AY.
STRAW, and Conntry Produce general-

ly. Hag also on hand a large stock ofGRO-
CERIES, wholesale and retail.

Feb. 19,1855. ly
•

Leather.
T-IRITZ' HENDRY & CO. No. 20 Narth

Third Street, Philadelphia, Nionneco
MANUFACTURERS, CURRIERS and IMPORTERS
OF FRENCH (:ALIT-SKINS, -and Dealfirs in
RED and Onx SOLE LEATHER & KIPP.

February 26, 1855. ly

Notice.
_AiS I have rented out my Foundry, to take

effect from and after the :st day of April
next, and being anxious to close up the busi-
ness of the saute, I hereby give. notice to all
persons having claims anaintd me, or the late
firm of "I'. WARREN & SON," to present
thorn for settlement, and tho•ue knowing them-
selves to be indebted to Me, or said firm. in
money or trade, are requested to call and make
settlement by that tunic, as after said date I
shall be away from the foundry; I intend
this to be the only notice I shall give, and all
persons, interested in the saute, will do well
to give it their homedinte 'attention, as after
the above date I intend to place all my claims
in the hands of an officer for collection.

Jan. 1, 1855. 'l'. WARREN.

L 0. ofR. 111. w4? r\v, s,l C.Z AC-.S.CILiK 4?
IY''a6f a o

Arou will meet every Friday evening,, at
o'clock, in the 1/Vigwam, (McCon-

aughy's Hall.) Pnnetual attendance is re-
quested. A ARTZ, C. of R.

.."Persons wishing toconneet themselves
with this Tribe, will please apply to any of
the members.

CheapWatches and Jewelry,
HOLES ALE & R El'A IL, at the Phil-
adelphia Watch and Jewelry Store, No.

96 North Second street, corner of Quarry,
Philadelphia. . .
Gold Lever Watches, full jeweled, IScaret cases, $2B 00

Gettysburg, Nov. 13, 1854, Gm

Marcus Samson

Gold Lepines, 18 caret.
Silver Levers, full jeweled,
SilverLupines. jewels,
Superior Quartiers,
Gold Spectacles,
Fine Silver do. - •1 . Watches, Jewelry,

Slirerumre 41i. Fancy- Goods.
rt&'"A Choice Assortment of the Finest Qual-

ity, for Sale at the Lowest Cash Prices, at
Wm. B. Eltonhead's,

NO. 184 SOUTH SECOND STREET,
Between Pine and Union, West side, Philatra.
Frill E assortment einhtaces a Laree and Se-
AL led Stock ofFine Watches,Je.welry, 'ilver
Ware,..tilbala Ware, plated with fine Silver, in
Spoons, Forks, Ladles, ¢^c.—Jct. Goods, Fans
and Fancy -*tides of a superior quality, de-
serving the examination of those who desire toi procure the best gnodsat the Lowest rash Prices,

Having a practical knowledge of the busi-
' !less, and all available facilities

-

for Importing
and Manufacturing, the subscriber confidently
invites purchasers, believing that he can sup- A. H. Franciscus,-

. ir
ply them on terms as favorable as any other .

,estab I i‘h nte nt i ft either of t be_.A.thuativ--laitio _AN LT EA.B.PIIR En of°OTTO!
etz:),"Al I kinds of Diamond land Pearl Jewel- I . WADDING, TIE YARN, CARPET

ry and Silver Ware manufactured to order; CH AIN, COTTON YARNS. L AMP, CA N-
within a reasonable time. • OLE AND FLUID WICKS, which he of-

(*--- Watches, Jewelry and Silver Ware fers to sell at the Lowest Cash Prices, at
faithfully repaired. . - No. G 5 Market SI. atore Second, north side,

Wll. B. Euro NHEA 11. Philuth liikia. [Feb. 26, 1855. Gin
No. Iq4 Sonth 2,l•St . --------------- ---

HAS just received and opened one of the
largest and best selected stocks of

PANTS everbrought to this county, some of
which in quality -and workmanship equal any
custom work that can be obtained in this m
any other place; also a rich variety of VES
of all qualities and prices; together with a
first-rate assortment ofGentlemen's FurniQhiru
Goods, such as Gloves, Suspenders, Shirts,
Shirt Collars, Cravats, Stocks, Pocket Hand-
kerchiefs, Hair Brushes, Umbrellas, &c., &c.
And I do assure the public that no person
wishing to purchase, need leave my store w ith-
out being suited, as I am enabled and delermin-
ed to sell at the very lowest prices:. Don't for-
get the place, in York street, opposite the
Bank. [Feb. ,26.

Gold linteolets,

IEI - - - 2400
. 12 00

. - 9 00
. _ 7 00

.. - 700
Mg

Ladies' Gold Pencils,
8 00

Ji er Ten 6pooni, set, -

Clwl,l Veils, with Pmeil and Silver Holder,

1 U 0
5 00

- 1 00
tiold Finger Rings 373 cents to $80; %Vatch

Glasses. plain, 1.21 cents, patent l8i; Lonet :35;
other articles in proportion. All goods war-
ranted to be what they are sold for.

STAUFFER HARLEY .

On hand, some Gold and Silver Levers and
Lepines, still lower than the above prices.

Sept. 25, 1854. ly

Paper-liangings.
WHOLESALE AND RE TAIL.

91H E subscribers are daily adding to their'ex-tensive assortment of Paper-Bang-
lugs and Borders, some new and beau-
tiful styles for their Spring sales, to which
theyll le the attention of the trade and the pub-
"

I.J:u).AneraL_____Theitssartmentembmeesn• .

DRAWING ROOM DECORATIONS, in
gold, plain and ridh colors ; also, handsome
designs for Passages, Dining Rooms. Sze.

Als,nr a large variety of common and medium
quality Satin and Common Papers, of new
and tasteful designs.,-102ThOur citv and conn-
tr • friends are invited co view the assortment.. . ,ext. dourviltbnce-the-4-d-Str -,- ctcnt 1-It-iT i I, Few -More ) conflilent they will find it tkle lartzest in thesiiirin the Soullt Window 01 the Store, truly .OCI7ST-...AND cnEsNuT TIMBER env, and-prices as low, as we have greatly in-be seen the famous -BIRD CKLOC. which .1LOTS for sale. Apply to f creased nor facilities, by introducing many newcommands the admiration of the scientific and : marl:2__ __.1. D• PAXTON- . improvements in nor factory.

_. 110 W ELT, & !IROTIERS,"DORT MONIES.—The laraest. prettiest ,n 207 Baltimore. St., between Charlemi and Light Sta.1., ant( chelregt in town, to he foond at ..may S, 185-1. lySAMSON'S ; from 25 cents to 2,‘25; and a
large a,sortment of Canes.

curious.
og-toiler 2. 1854. ly

Nate,UEENSW E.—.A larze ;Ind mi-oplete
assortmnnt f,f Qnppnswnro just meek-0 ;

at FA H NESTCOCKS Oli Strad," 1 -

Stoves! Stoves;m'rns•T,lliNc:Sii; .I(brt i.r e•ihri. 4.:nd tirilblelch,e(l..)t ()N4,,,h vntcrili.adi,ofn lr .i.s:asle,vapryarer aht,,,..:apr .ietanilf
to 10-y them good ail: ;11,-:,. c')11 7.,

-

Z -I,' ,r•P "'!eiri. GEO. ARNOLD
SeillCli... Sr

rIROCICERV.--..4stock of Hampton
TL: CROCK ER It WARP to hp friilnd

4ptil 16. - .3011:1 HONE'S. ttnil: or 3, 1854.

Samuel M. Mecutchen,
XTO. 536 North Front Street, ebalm Maiden,
11 and N. E. Corner Front and Maiden Sts.
PtrifrateiplanT -MIL avd B
MI L L STON E MAN II FA CTU 1i ER. Sole,
Proprietor of JOHNSON'S highly approved and
much improved Smut and Screening 31achincs,
also, Improved Iron Concave Bran Duster, the
Premium Machine for Millers ; Cocalico Mill
Irons, Smutt Machines, Patent Lever Mill
3trsh—art(l--S-trett-hed—and—C-ommon_ilelling,_

Square Meshed Baltint; Cloths, from the most
approved Manufactories, always on handmade
up and put on to order, cheap and warranted.

March 26, 1855. 3m• .

Bonnets! Eats! ___„
____

, rpo, MILLINERS.—SCHIC. invites at--VT/lb wants cheap Bonnets? Publish ii_ tention to his large and desirable assort-
', it to the world, and the Ladies in Fr- ment of Millinery Goods. He can't be out-

tieular, that Fahnestocks keep the prettiest done in quality, style or.priee.
Bonnets in town.—Also Panama, New Style
Leghorn, Straw. and every variety urSurtime.r rHEWING TOB.ACCO.—.4 first-rate ar-
ii-at., to be had at . k...,, , Liole.w:. Lane and fnr .J(.. by

The Sign of meBad Fro...nL t L:4IARCUMS SAMSON._ -,-

PIMOTECTION AGAVIST
• Lass. by ;Fite i.

rrl F; undersigned informs property-holders
-that tie' hair been duly appointed Agent of

the PERRY cOUNtY FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY, and 'WA lie is
the only Agent' in Adams.' county (or the saute.

Ile will take original and renew old Insu-
rances for said Company; which, since its In-
corporation, in 1843, has secured the perfect
confidence of the people. of Adams and the
adjoining counties, (it being' 'authcrized to
effect Insurances in any part of " the State.)

Its integrity and ability have heen fully and
satisfactorily demonstrated. The gradation
'of rates of Insurance is adapted to the mutual
Interests of the whole Company and the class
of the insured property. Every person instir-

' log becomes a member of the Company. and
may act in the selection of officers and in the
direction of its operations.

of3;-,.llrort. Moses MoCtcart re rcments the
members in this county in the Board of Man-
agers. C. RoTti, Jr., is President. and Jont4
CAMPEIRLL Secretary.' 'Office in Bloomfield,
Perm• county.

acts, Nice!. f3A
Office-of M. &W. Meelean, Gettysburg

December 25, 1854. tf

• Choice and 'Valuable Rohs.

TVIAVE just received from Philadelphia and
New York, the--best- English and Ameri-

can editions of the beat Authors in every de-
partment of Literature, known* as standard
Authors of value, and BOUND IN A MOST
SUPERIOR MANNER, in the choicest
library styles of calf extra, half calf, gilt and
antique, Turkey- Morocco,- &c. &c., forming
altogether the most. superb collection of Books
which I have ever had the pleasure of offering
to my numerous friends and customers ; and
which, together with Am 'unrivalled stock of
Elegantly Illustrated Works,, --ggx

22 54.83 IN 9 44;,11‘1,-
Prayer and Hymn Books, Superbly Bound
Books, and best Editions in Library Bindings,
now displayed in tempting array on numerous
loaded counters, form_ altogether-an endless
variety horn which_ to select Christmas and
New Year Presents, as to fully, keep up our
Well-known reputation or offering the finest
assortment of desirable -Books in the richest
and most- substantial binding. The under-
signed invites the attention of every individual
in Adams county to.call and visit' now, while
the- assortment is full and complete.

KrPrices to suit the times.
KELLER KURTZ,

, Bookseller and Stationer,
Dec. 18. S. E. Cor. Centre Square.

New Flardsvare Store.
rrtlN subscribers would respectfully an-

nounce to their friends and the public that
they have opened a NEW HARDWARE
STORE, in Baltimore Street. adjoining the
residence ofDavid Ziegler, Get! gsburg,in which
they are opening a large and 'general assort-
ment

Hardware, Iron, Sled, Groceries,
CUTL E RY, COAC.H 'PR IMMINGS,

SPRINGS, AXLES,-

.m!t Tebar—ware, 51)oe
Paints, Oils, and Dye-itntrk,

in general, including every description of arti-
cles in the above litres of business, to which
they invite the attention of Coach-makers,
Blacksmiths, Carpenters, Cabinet - makers,
Shoe-Makers, Saddlers, and the public gen-

Our stock having been selected with great
care and purchased for Cash, we guarantee (fur
the Ready Money,) to dispose of any part of
it on as reasonable terms as they can be pur-
chased any where.

We particularly request a call from our
friends, and earnestly solicit a share of public
favor, as we are determined to establish a char-
acter for selling Goods at low prices and du-
ng business on lair principles .

JOEL B. DANNER;
DAVID ZIEGLER.

C;ettysburg, June 9, 1851. t 1

TE2 tttZVaEito
NEW—PSTAULISIIM-ENt.

•Clothirrg,ltlade• to-Order.
HE undersigned takeePleastire in inform-
ing the citizens of • Gettysburg and the

public apnendly, that he is prepaied4oliirnish
GAIL EN'l'.s n 7 air kinds, for" G ENTLE.
MEN'S W EAR,' at the shortest notice, and
in the latest possible style. Having opened
a Merchant Tailoring establishment, in eliam-
hershirg street, opposite the Lutheran church,
and secured the services of experienced work-
men, he feels confident of pleasing all who
niay' favor him with their patronage. Coun-
try produce taken in exchange. for work.

J. S. 'CRAMMER.
December 4,1854.

, ,

For Sale or, Rent.
/THE snh'seriher offers fer,Sale nr Rent the

GETTYSBURG STEAM MILL,. .He
Will run the Mitt o-arit-ritil-The-1-511F-61--Ma

C. W. HOFFMAN.
Feb. 26, 1855.

PROCIL Itil(Tildijk
in 14r Citilfilg of ea/sting.

Pulvermaebees gydro Elec.
tricHaiti Chains,

CONSTRUCTEDIo be worn next to the
skirt, producing a' constant current of um-

IXTEIIROPTZD ELECTRO MAGNETF3I--effeciinir,
IMMEDIATE RELIEF, FROM ALL' A.
CUTE PAINS, and a

Permement cure (J. ffeuralgie Diseases!
Pulvermacher's Electric Chains were first

used in France, three years since, for the corn
of Nervous Diseases. and after being submitted
to the most thorough trial, in every hospital
in Paris, by. the most learnt d professors is
that city, they were recommended to thi, G ov-
ernment of France, who granted a patent 107
the 'discovery. During the years 185I•2. they
were introduced in Germany. Austria, Prussia
and Entrland, and one year since, introduced
anti patented by the railed ,4,z_Fates Government.

• Most .h'stonishin,, lures elnheumntism. • At. Vitus's Dance, '
Palau) awl Swelled Joints, Palpitation or the Heart,
Neuralgia of the .Face, Periodical Headache.Dearness. 131iu.lness, Pains from .1lid igeetion,Hysterics, Dyspepsia, rteric Paine.

Everh, Disease, termW Nerverts,
is quickly and rapidly-eured, by simply wear.•
ins' the Chains for a few home each day.

The chains were first introduced in thb city
of New.YOrk, where they weie exhibited toProf..Arikntini-Mott, Van Buren; Post; Car-
rechan, iand others.„ who readily discovered_
that they possessed
&range and Singular Power of Instantly RAYlieving Pains,
whenever applied, and by their reeommemM
tion and influence, they- were introduced into
the different hospitals of New York, and are
now in daily nae in those institutions, in the
treatmentSO cnreoftheabovenamed diseases.

No Other Itteehanieal .figent,
in the world, can produce se many well att,
thenticated eertificates of cure; from seientifitPhricians and intelligent Patients, as may be
found in each ,pamphlet, which may he obtain-
ed gratis at the Drug Store of S. H. BU PI;
LF:R, who is the sole Agent fur Gettysburg,
and who will explain the manner of use teall
who may apply.

in the city of New Yorti, at the General
Office. 568 Broadway, there are being sold
daily, from forty to sixty (11,4INS, and the
sale and demand in Boston is as great in pro;.
portion to the population, although they have
only been introduced three months !

The CHAINS are easily worn, and are equally
applicable to all classes of persons, the child
as we as the adult, and are always ready for
use—never get out of repair, and are as much
an artiste of ornarnetit, as they are a valuab!er
means of cure.' CAUTION.—Ladies who are
encienteare-requested not to wear them.

. The prices of the Chains are $3 and $5, /8
and 30 Links, and can be sent by mail, to any
part of the State, by addressing S. BUEH-
LER, only Anent for Gettysburg.

t. STEINERT, 568 Rroadway, N. 'r.,
General Agent. For sale in all the principal
cities in the United States.

July 3, 1854. Iy

El

Cur fur 211!
Holloway's Ointment.

eilizens ofthe Union,—

YOU have done .me the honor as with one
voice, from one end of the Union to the

other, to stamp the character of my Ointment
with your approbation. It is scarcely two
years since I made it known toyou, aria alrea-
dy it has obtained more celebrity than any
other medicine in so shirt a period.

THOMAS HOLLOWAY.
38, corner of Ann str Aroseratt sts., New York.

ASTONISHING CURE OF SORE LEGS,
AFTER:NINE YEARS' STANDING.

Copy of a Letter from Mr. J.. W. Langley, of Huntsville )
Yanks co., North Carolina, dated Nov. let, 1853..,.._

READ HIS OWN WORDS.
To PROFESSOR HOLLOWAYSir, —It is not

my wish to become notorious, neither is this
letter written for the mere sake of writing, hut
to say, that your Ointment cured me of one of
the most dreadful cutaneous diseases that flesh
is heir to, and which was considered by all
who knew me, to be entirely beyond the reach
of medicine. For nine years I. was afflicted
with one of the most painful and troublesome
sore legs that ever fell to the lot of man ; and
after trying every medicine 3 had ever heard of,
I resigned to despair all hope of being cured ;

but a friend brought me a couple oflarge pots
ofyour Ointment, which caused the sores on
any legs to heal, and I entirely regained my
health, to my agreeable surprise and delight,
and to the astonishment of roy friends.

(Signed) J. W. LANGLEY.
AN EXIT A.ORDINARY CURE OF A

B41) BREAST, WHEN NEARLY Al'
THE POINT OF' nEATH.

Copy of aLetter from Mr. rt. Dnyani, Now OrThans. No.
vember 9th, 1853

TO PROFESSOR HOLLOWAY, 38, Corner a
Ann and Nassau streets, N. Y. Dear Sir :
It is with heartfelt gratitude I have to inform
you that by the use .of your Ointment and
Pills, the life of my wife has been saved.
For seven years she had a bad breast, with
ten running wounds, (not of a cancerous na-
ture). I was told that nothing could save her:
she was then induced to use your Ointment
and Pills, when in the short space of three
months, they effected a perfect cure, to the
astonishment of all who knew us. We ob-
tained your Medicines from Messrs. Wright
& Co., of Chartres-street, New Orleans. I
send this from "Hotel des Princes," Paris,
although I had written it at New Orleans,
before we finally left, at that thne, not know-
ingyour address at New York.

(Signed) R. DU RA NT.
The Pills should be used conjointly with the Ointment lEs

most of the following cases :---

Contracted and Lumbago Sore-throats
Stiff Joints Piles Skin-dineasee

Fistula-4 Rheumatism Scurvy
Gout Salt Rheum Szre-heads
Glandular Scalds -Ulcers

Bad Legs •

Bad Breasts
Burns
Bunions
Chilblains
Chapped hands Swellings Sore Nipples Wounds

* •Nold at the Establishment of Professor•HHOLLOWoId 80, Maiden Lane, New York, anc`214 Strand, London, and by all rospectabeDruggists and Dealers in Medicines throu4i.out the United States, in Pots and Boxes, at
25 cents, 62/ cents, and $1 00 each.

(-There is a considerable saving by tak-
ing- the larger sizes.

N. B.—Directions for the guidance of pa-
tients in every disorder are affixed to each Pot.

July 3, 1854. lyeow

next.

Shriner's Balsamic Cough Syrup,
AND IND VERMIFUGE. .

L. Lamborn, 111: IL, Proprietor.

TIA.VIIsIG purchased the above Medicines,
so generallyknown and justlycelebrated,

the undersigned takes pleasure in stating to
the Public, that he has fitted rip an extensive
LattoitATottv, and is now manufacturing them
on a much larger scale than ever before, in or-
dor to supply the constantly increasing demand.

Having been extensively and successfully
engaged in the Practice of Medicine for years
—and having visited all the principal Hospitals
and Medical Institutions in this country and
in Europe, and become familiar with the
Prescriptions and Preparations used in the
practice of the most'Eminent Physicians and
Professors of Medicine throughout the World,
he has no hesitation in asserting that he has
found, no Medicines so trnifortnly effi cacious in
the diseases for which they are -recommended.
A (air and impartial trial is all that is needed.
The Medicines recommend themselves where-
ver used.
. An orders should he addressed to. -DR.

L.41P18 URN, Sole Manufacturer and Proprie-
tor, Westminster, Md., or to his authorized
Wholesale Agents, of whom they can always
be had at the same rates as of the'Proprietor.

WHOLESALE AGENTS.
Baltimore—Win. FL Brown & Bro., 4 S.

Liberty Street;
". C. P. Rogers & Bro., Corner

Howard and Baltimore ste.;
York—C. A. Morris & Co.

January 22,1855. 4m

Mourning Goods.
I)EMOVAL.—BESSON SON beg
It leave to inform you. that they have
removed the Philadelphia Faintly Mour-
ning Store from No. 52 South Second

illStreet, to the rifTwituilding,--No., 206 ekes
'','nut St.,. (Five doors above Eighth. Street

Side,) where they will offer an in-
...icreased stock, at reduced prtees. N. B.—
A:Daily opening New Spring Goods.

Philadeipkia, March 19, 1855. .2 nn

French Trusses.
Ty ERNIA OR RUPTURE SUCCESS-

FULLY 'TREATED, and comfort in-
sured, by use of the elegant French Trusses,
imported by the subscriber, and made to order
expressly for his sales. '

All suffering with Rupture will he gratified
to learn that the occasion now offers to pro-
cure a Truss counbinino extreme lightness, with
ea.w, durability and correct construction, in lieu
of the cumbrous .and uncomfortable article us-
ually sold. A n extensive assortment always
on hand, adapted to every variety of Rupture
in adults and children, and for sale at a range
of-price to suit. all. Cost of Single Trusses,
$3. $3, $4 and $5; Double, $4, $5, $6, $8
and $lO.

Persons ata distance can have a Truss sent
to any addiess by remitting the amount, send-
ing measure around the hips, and stating side
all't cted.

Fm. sale Wholesale and Retail by the Im-
porter, C NUM H. NEEDLES,

s. W. cor. of Twelfth & Lace St.., Philadelphia.
Depot for Dr. Banning'slmproved Patent

Body Brace; Chest Expanders and Erector
Braces; Patent Shoulder Braces; Suspensory
Bandages; Spinal Props and Supports. La-
• ' •• io.otutio.vith_e_atupleat ladLatie_osianls..

April 2, 1855. (July 3. ly.)

VT A LARGE and enthusiastic meeting
lately held to devise ways and means fur

the better protection of the people from impo-
sition, various plans were proposed and dis.
cussed, end after mature deliberation, the_
unanimously -Re7;o.ved. that to secure the
most desirable, best and cheapest GOODS of
every variety, you must 2o to

1'A I-IN EsTocK.v.


